We appreciate your early enrollment with Calvary for this school year and to demonstrate our appreciation,
we offered Free Dress Fridays to students who returned signed enrollment contracts by the deadline.
A few guidelines regarding Free Dress Fridays:
Students MUST have their “Gold Card” to wear free dress on Fridays. Students will receive their cards at the
start of school and are responsible for keeping up with their card. Lost cards will not be replaced. We
encourage students to attach it to their backpacks, or employ some other method to make sure they have it
on Fridays.
Students must adhere to the Free Dress Guidelines found in the Student Parent Handbook. Failure to follow
free dress guidelines will result in a loss of this privilege, either temporarily or permanently. For your
convenience, these are summarized below.
"IN” Dress Code on Free Dress Days
• Standard, traditional, plain blue jeans ankle length
• Crop pants or long blue jean shorts (fingertip or longer)
• Stylish jeans
• Sandals, flip flops, boots (athletic shoes must be brought for PE/recess)
• Jeggings or leggings WITH a fingertip length tunic-style shirt
• Athletic pants may be worn ONLY with a finger-tip length shirt
• Shorts must be conservative, neat and be finger-tip length. Cutoff or frayed shorts are
not allowed.
"OUT” of Dress Code on Free Dress Day
• Frayed, holes, ripped or sagging jeans
• Tight fitting athletic pants, capris, or shorts or other tight fitting clothes without a tunictype top that covers to finger tips
• Shorts that are not finger-tip length
•

Students’ dress shall reflect an atmosphere consistent with the standards of the school and must be
conservative, neat, clean and modest.

•

Thin-strapped sleeveless shirts are not allowed; undergarment straps cannot show. Sleeveless style
shirts with wide straps that completely cover undergarments are permissible.

•

All other dress code requirements apply on “Free Dress” days, field trips, middle school dances, and
student trips and retreats.

•

“Free Dress” days are an earned privilege based on compliance with the dress code for each grading
period. Failure to follow daily and dress uniform guidelines may result in a suspension or revocation of
this free dress benefit.

The headmaster is the final authority in matters concerning the appropriateness of a student’s dress and any
necessary corrective action. Students’ compliance with the spirit and purpose of the dress code is both
desired by and important to the school. The intent is for the student to be neat and present an appropriate
appearance for the school as well as avoid an undue emphasis on outward appearance.
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